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Hello darkness, my old friend, i've come to talk with
you again. X2
[SCRAM JONES]

In a cold place never miss a day of violence, 
Where thereÂ’s no faith and all we do is racing
science, 
And the whole race just hopes we donÂ’t take a minus ,
At the globe base soon we'll all be facing silence,
Hurricane earthquakes and all of natures giants, World
war three where all the nations brake alliance, Crazy
timers start raging riots, 
Spread of pelages and virus that why we fade in
silence, 
And still the real truth is only gunna grace the iris, And
even in religion you cant help but face defiance, But we
praise the day that natives rape are pirates, And every
day will change since the day we trained them
violence, 
Still nothing in life will remain and timeless, 
You can die today simply from angles sign, 
But moneys the only thing we clame as highest, 
And every day were getting tricked but the matrix
phonicsÂ…

(7:30)

Hello darkness, my old friend, i've come to talk with
you again. X2

In a world where kids keep guns in school lockers, 
Where bums beg for change and live of loose dollars,
The world begs for change and waits for new scholars,
All feel the same pain and new dramas, 
While the governments pimpin blue collars, 
The rest of the world is concerned with these new
osamas , 
And shoe bombers,
Teens becoming new fathers, 
Kids getting sick and cant afford these new doctors, 
So they start burger ling for johnston dollars, Decide to
rob burger king while you chew whoppers, 
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Got the cop swerving in with the news choppers , 
Got the cops murdering cause cops shoot robbers , 
And robbers shoot coppers running in blue blockers,
But if the cop shoots first he getting new honors,
And now the world is singing new operas, 
We all stuck in this hell for few sagasÂ…

(7:30)

(Back ground)-Within the sound of silence. 
(Echo)-silence.

[Immortal Technique]

Dawn of apocalypse, the birth of the beast,
Released on the ghetto like it was the curse of the
streets,
The reversal of peace, murdering the first will
increase,
Snake police state, globally holding my peeps,
The rise of the Fourth Reich and corporate classism,
The evolution of institutional fascism,
Cause honest people die for they country and their
religion,
While the most corrupt orchestrate the world that we
live in,
You see the future wasn't promised, that man is
prophecy,
That shit is a product of the action behind philosophy,
The end of the world is the end of the age of Pisces,
The book of the dead was re-read as Gen-isis,
The standard of apocalypse broken and cut open,
Disease ridden, man made murdering soft spoken,
Cloaking the globe, blood sunken is written in code,
Stock pile nuclear weapons await to be sold...

(7:30)

Hello darkness, my old friend, i've come to talk with
you again. X5
Ms.Snowbunny47@yahoo.com
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